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WE BELIEVE
1. We believe in the Scripture of the Old and New
Testaments as verbally inspired by God, and
inerrant in the original writings. They are the
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Body of our Lord, in His Ascension into Heaven
and in His present life there for us, as High Priest
and Advocate.
7. We believe in "that blessed hope," the personal,
premillennial, and imminent return of our Lord and
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8. We believe that all who receive by faith the Lord
Jesus Christ are born again of the Holy Spirit and
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and unjust, the everlasting blessedness of the
saved, and the everlasting, conscious punishment
of the lost.
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ou do not lose unless you stop getting back up. Not every battle in life will go well, but
victors learn to endure hardships without throwing in the towel. It is easy to believe in
God when things are going good, but we have to remember that the God of the good times
is still God in the bad times. He is unchanging. God will give us strength to get through
those times and he will help us. Joy comes in the morning. The Bible says in Psalm 30:5
Dr. Ben Salloum
(KJV)“… weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning.” The joy of
REA President
the Lord is my strength. How do we get that joy? Remember these lyrics... “He gives
strength to me as I worship Him and my mouth is filled with praise. Jesus breaks the bands as I raise my hands
bringing glorious victory.” I often see people trying to fill emptiness, voids, and hurts with alcohol, things like shopping, and even food. These things will not heal you, bring you lasting joy, nor will they fulfil you. Only Jesus can
satisfy all of your needs. I challenge you to focus on Him, give him your all, and He will not disappoint you. When
you get knocked down… get up again!
Thank you for your prayers and support of the R.E.A. We encourage you to find a local chapter and get involved. We are here to help. I am looking forward to this year’s convention in August. It is going to be extremely
powerful. In closing I want to thank you for the honor of allowing me to serve you as president these last two
years. See you there!
Love in Christ,
Dr. Ben Salloum
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Membership in the Railroad Evangelistic Association is
open to all who have a desire to reach the entire railroad community worldwide with the Good News of Jesus Christ. For $15.00 you will receive your REA Annual membership card ($5.00) and a one year subscription ($10.00 - 3 issues) to the RAILROAD EVANGELIST
magazine. REA has no paid staff, all proceeds go to
printing and mailing the Good News. Thank you.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN REA
Please check the appropriate box.
Your membership, subscriptions and tax deductible donations are
greatly appreciated, as they are the only means we have to continue
publishing and proclaiming the Good News of Jesus Christ to the
entire railroad community worldwide through the Railroad Evangelist
magazine. Your financial gifts underwrite the cost and make it possible for us to send the Railroad Evangelist magazine out individually
and in bulk supply as our home and missionary outreach. We thank
God for each and every one of you who have joined with this railroad
literature evangelistic ministry with your prayers and finances.
We pray and trust God will abundantly bless you for your sacrificial
giving as He “is able to make all grace abound towards you, that
you, always having all sufficiency in all things, have an abundance for every good work.”
2 Corinthians 9:8

“A LITTLE IS A LOT WHEN GOD IS IN IT”
Luke 9:12-17
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I am an active railroad employee.
I am a former/retired railroad employee.
My spouse is/was an active/former/retired
railroad employee.
I am a model railroad hobbyist.
I am a rail fan enthusiast.
My interest in REA is _______________________
Sending $5.00 for REA membership for one year.
Sending $10.00 for a one year subscription.
I would like to make a donation._____________
How did you learn of REA?___________________
__________________________________________
Please cut, photocopy or send appropriate information pertaining to the
above application form and mail it to:
REA
PO Box 5026
Vancouver, WA 98668
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Rail Fan & the MODEL Railroader

by Rev. Stephen R. Seidler
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TEXAS & PACIFIC – PRAYING IRON HORSE
O

perating on my extensive S-scale model railroad was a
Gilbert American Flyer GP7 resplendent in Texas &
Pacific Railway orange and black. Some locomotives appeared in blue and grey, reflecting the interest of the Missouri Pacific RR. Note: these fine models and other S-scale
equipment can be found at www.americanmodels.com. I took
a real interest in the T&P during the 1950s when I came
across a magazine article titled: “THE IRON HORSE THAT
PRAYS.” The article detailed how T&P train crews would
gather near the loco before the train departed the depot to
hold a small prayer meeting. All employees were reminded
to attend church and read their Bibles regularly. This idea
spilled over into their magazine advertisements - most colorfully in the “Saturday Evening Post” and “National Geographic.” The series of ads included: “FAITH,” “God of Our Fathers,” “In God We Trust” – “Do we or don’t we?”, “Unless the
LORD Build A House,” and “The Good Book is still good for
Americans.” The T&P administration firmly believed that rails
ran best in an America that put her faith in God. Per the
sample ad printed to the left, FAITH in God, In Ourselves, In
Our Fellow Men, and In Freedom was always stressed. This
particular ad started out “This is our minute in time. It may
not come again.” It ended with encouraging readers to “Go
to church every week.” Keep these thoughts in mind next
time a train crosses your path.
REA member Dave Wiegand and his wife Rosalee recently visited railroad memories in Texas. (See the article on
Dave Wiegand’s 40 years of service on the AT&SF and
Amtrak in the Summer 2013 issue of ALL ABOARD.) Dave
sat down and wrote out on a yellow legal pad a few items
that he remembered about train watching in Fort Worth and Central Texas in the 1950s and early 1960s. He shared
them with me. This turned out to be some pleasant street running on the rails down Memory Lane. When Dave lived in
Fort Worth the city was served by a grand total of nine Class 1 railroads. Seven of these fine railroads offered passenger service during his lifetime.
Dave Wiegand acquired his love for the iron horse in Marlin, Texas, where his grandparents lived at 217 Ward Street
and the Missouri Pacific (I-GN or International & Great Northern – The Texas Railroad) ran down the middle of Ward
Street. He could not get enough of those blue and white F3/7s and GP7/9 locos heading up a long freight train and tying up automobile traffic. His grandfather set up sleeping quarters for him in the living room so he could look out the
window at night when an approaching train was heard. His grandfather arranged with an I-GN conductor on a northbound local for Dave’s first visit in a caboose while the head end switched the compress. He always thought of the MP
and T&P as the same company that happened to have two pretty logos - the buzz saw and the diamond. In Fort Worth,
Swamp Holly orange and black T&P yard switchers and GP7/9s worked in abundance. MoPac never let Swamp Holly
out of Fort Worth on the I-GN, but T&P F7s were allowed on the I-GN, "the Texas Railroad", with their bright oscillating
Mars lights. Dave’s next door neighbor in Fort Worth was a machinist at the T&P Lancaster shops and he was astonished by Dave’s knowledge of railroads even though he could not read. Dave will always remember the imposing and
magnificent Fort Worth Texas and Pacific Station as one of his favorite train locations where those sleek and shiny
streamlined “Eagle” passenger trains nested.
In 1966 during a family visit to Marlin, Dave watched two T&P F7 locos power a ballast work train that was preparing
the T&NO's Waco Tap line between Marlin and Waco for a shorter most direct route for I-GN's heavy freight trains. He
learned then that the T&NO from Marlin to Bremond had been abandoned and that street running on Ward Street and
the line through Mart were coming to an end.
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He was also a little disappointed to see that the two
F7s were painted solid Jenks blue and their diamond
logos replaced with "Texas Pacific Lines" buzz saws. I
-GN was also preparing to move their agency from
their station on Falls Street into T&NO Station on Live
Oak Street. Despite these changes, the T&P, MP,
and I-GN continued to be Dave’s favorites.
Red is Dave’s favorite color and the MKT was a
very red railroad. It was his ambition to grow up and
be an M-K-T locomotive engineer. What a thrill it was
for him when the family vehicle drove over the Allen
Avenue overpass in Fort Worth! The folks always
slowed the car for him. Looking to the south from
Allen Avenue afforded a clear view of Katy's Ney
Yard, roundhouse and engine facilities where a plethora of red diesels were always parked. Dave can still
hear in his mind the sound of those red yard switchers throttling up and switching out long cuts of cars below the over
pass. Once again Granddaddy Wiegand came through for him in 1957 when he arranged with a friendly M-K-T engine
crew for his first visit inside of a locomotive in Waco that was heading up the sparkling shiny northbound Texas Special
#2. Those visits in a Katy covered wagon and I-GN caboose were instrumental in plotting the course of his railroad career and life in general. On Berry Street in Fort Worth not far from his house in Poly there was an amusement park with
a miniature Katy train powered by live steam. Dave must have
been their most faithful customer. Bill the engineer let him ride
on the tender, blow the whistle and ring the bell. He was allowed
to oil the side rods and put water in the tender from the trackside
water tank with spout. Dave thought he was a real M-K-T fireman. Dave eventually lost track of what became of that little
miniature Katy amusement park engine.
Dave and his brother Karl spent the summer of 1964 in Texas
with relatives. On a drive with his older cousin from Fort Worth
to Marlin they stopped for a Dr. Pepper and look at the Katy depot in West where a terrible fertilizer factory explosion recently
occurred. The green paint on the station was chipped and faded
and the roadbed weed choked. The northbound Texas Special
#2 whistled through town and most of its 1957 psazz was
gone. The train consisted of an FP7, F7B, three heavyweight
baggage cars, two chair cars and a dining car. A few short days
later, Katy passenger service ended south of Dallas and another year later it ended altogether. “ Miss Katy's” red dress
was torn and tattered. She had suffered much abuse, neglect, and had definitely been "M-K-T-ed" (Mauled Killed and
Trampled). Dave was thrilled beyond measure when Mr. Barriger, the Doctor of Sick Railroads, became President of the
M-K-T. He restored “Miss Katy” to health and prosperity, reinstated the classiest of all railroad heralds, and gifted the
fair “Miss Katy” with a new red dress and a fresh bouquet stable of new GP40 diesels.
Even though Dave had traveled by train with his parents
before age six, the first train trip that he can remember vividly
was a short ride on the Santa Fe's (GCSF) Texas Chief #16
from Fort Worth to Gainesville. His relatives lived there in
1957 and the trip was in honor of his sixth birthday. In keeping with the sensibilities of the 1950's, they had to dress up in
“our Sunday School clothes" for the trip. The train was pulled
by an A-B-B-A consist of F units which was a typical engine
consist of that era. He recalls being impressed with the neat
uniforms that the conductor and chair car attendant
wore. Dave had no idea at the time that he was destined to
wear the same uniforms. They still hang in his closet. Family
friends, the Daughertys, lived on Biddison Street within view
of the automatic interlocking called “Birds” where the Dublin
District connects with the GCSF main to Galveston. Bar - B Qs at the Daugherty house provided much opportunity to
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enjoy “Warbonnet” of red & silver and blue & yellow F-units, along with black units and their zebra stripes. He enjoyed many
rides as a boy on the miniature Texas Chief in the amusement park in Forest Park. That Texas Chief was later upstaged by a
five mile long miniature T&P Texas Eagle. A large neon T&P Diamond was installed in Forest park. That miniature train is still
in business but it is no longer an Eagle or Chief. His friend Steve Goen and Dave wonder what happened to that neon T&P
Diamond. Dave always thought that neon sign should be saved as it would look just fine on Steve's roof in Wichita Falls.
The Santa Fe was not Dave’s favorite railroad when he lived in Fort Worth. Train rides in 1963 on the Super Chief #18 from
Albuquerque to Kansas City and San Francisco Chief #2-76-78 from Belen to Fort Worth in 1964 allowed the Santa Fe to displace “Miss Katy” and the T&P as his sentimental favorite. When he was handed his first Santa Fe paycheck in 1971 he knew
then without any doubt that he would be “Santa Fe all the Way” from that moment forward. That relationship would last 40
years.
As for the Southern Pacific (T&NO) it entered Fort Worth from the southeast along the Mansfield Highway (US
287). Dave’s Dad worked at the PHS Hospital located near the T&NO and Mansfield Highway. In Forest Hill they patronized
the public swimming pool located right beside the T&NO main track and 287. Therefore, Dave was able to enjoy many Black
Widow painted F3/7s and GP9s. He remembers that being a classy color scheme indeed. The T&NO was Marlin's other railroad. The Waco tap usually saw one small local freight each way every day. The train was usually powered by a single GP9
or cab-end yard switcher. The last T&NO train that he saw run through Marlin was during his 1964 summer trip. It was northbound passing by the compress and over the I-GN crossing. It consisted of a Black Widow GP9, 22 cars and caboose. He
recalls seeing a few steam engines in Marlin on the I-GN and T&NO, but for him those blue and white diesels on the I-GN were
the best act in town. He will never forget sitting on his Granddaddy's shoulders and watching the very last southbound Sunbeam, Engine #14, whistle through nearby Kosse in September 1955.
Dave recalls nothing of the Cotton Belt in Fort Worth, but
it was there, and he knew where Hodge Yard was located.
However, he does remember seeing SSW engines including their Baldwin center-cab #260 working in Gatesville
where his Wiegand and Ament relatives still reside. His
cousin Wyllis Ament, former mayor of Gatesville, remembers visiting the business car of his great-uncle Kirby Post,
SSW VP-Operations during Mr. Post's inspection trips to
Gatesville. Even though the line to Gatesville is abandoned, Dave is glad that the depot has been preserved and
is being well supervised. Regarding the SL-SF (Frisco),
Dave remembers they had a large yard along 8th Avenue.
Their track ran beside the big Montgomery Ward store on
7th Street. The standard power on their freights were dark
blue and yellow F7s and Geeps. He never saw the Rock
Island Line's Twin Star Rocket in Fort Worth. Their red and
black GP7/9 locos with white wings looked impressive as
they handled transfer movements around Tower 55. That
was a mighty pretty paint scheme for a mighty fine Midwestern line that had a variety of paint schemes, but none as fine as the red, white and black “Rockets”.
Those fluted side C&S and FW&D E5s were stand-out locomotives on the Texas and Sam Houston Zephyrs and mail trains.
During shopping trips with his parents to Montgomery Ward or Leonard's of subway fame, there was always a chance that
there would be an FW&D steam engine working around Tower 55 or T&P Station. There was an amusement park off Sylvania
Street with a miniature Zephyr that he enjoyed a few times. Dave never rode the Texas or Sam Houston Zephyrs, but for him it
was a special privilege and thrill in 2009 to ride the special Quanah Zephyr from Fort Worth to Quanah and return with Conductor Steve Goen in command. He looked good properly clad in his Burlington Route passenger uniform. It should come as no
surprise why Steve Goen's eight books about Texas railroads occupy a special place in Dave’s library. They have enabled him
to enjoy once again many happy moments at trackside in Texas. Steve deserves to have that T&P neon sign on his roof. The
LORD-willing, Dave hopes to get together with Steve on Memorial Day weekend in Saginaw with guys in the relocated T&NO
Station. Undoubtedly, Dave will share those memories with us at a later date.
My sincere thanks is extended to Dave Wiegand for sharing his intimate railway reflections and photos. In the meantime, HAVE FAITH in God…better yet, SHARE that
faith with others. Pass out REA materials and copies of ALL ABOARD. Remember to
pray for America as she needs it even more now than in the 50s. Pray for your church
and pastor. Pray daily for your family members and friends. Be sure to THANK the
LORD for all He provides for you in sustenance and personal protection. Be faithful in
your worship. Like the Texas & Pacific Railway reminded their public – SEE YOU IN
CHURCH!
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This is your invitation to attend the REA 74th Annual National Convention
Some ask, “Well, isn’t REA only for railroaders?” Absolutely not! As evangelical Christians, we believe everyone, everywhere, needs to be on the right track to Heaven through a personal relationship
with Jesus Christ. An REA Convention is for anyone who wants to have an inexpensive vacation week
away in the beautiful and peaceful hills of Southeastern Pennsylvania with other Christians who love
the Lord and trains!
The price includes your own private room and three buffet style meals per day beginning Monday
evening with dinner and ending on Friday morning after breakfast. Come and bring someone with you
and join us in celebrating 74 years of Railroad Evangelism Ministry.
Located on the conference grounds are: golf, tennis, basketball, hiking, volleyball and playground
equipment. This also includes a whole lot of peace, quiet and wonderful Christian fellowship.

See page 12 for prices and registrations information. Please send in your $20.00 (non-refundable)
deposit as soon as possible to our REA Registrar Mrs. Beverly Salloum to let her know if your
coming for a day, a few days or the week.

Bongiorno Conference Center MAP and Directions
There is a Bus available from the Harrisburg Amtrak Station to the Wal-Mart store in Carlisle. Buses leave from the Station at 6:50 and 7:45 AM
and 4:25& 4:55 PM. For more information contact C.A.T. (Capital Area Transit) 717-238-8304. Carlisle is about 20 miles East of Harrisburg.
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Directions from the “SQUARE”
in downtown Carlisle.

NORTH

Union Hall Rd

N. College St

74

11

East High St

West High St

Carlisle, Pennsylvania

WEST

81

Walmart
at Carlisle

EAST

34

Take High Street West to N. College
Street (3rd traffic light west of the
square). Follow N. College St (north)
for about six blocks until you see an
arrow indicating Route 74, turn left
onto Route 74. Follow Route 74 past
schools and cross bridge over the
Conodoquinet Creek. Look for and
turn left onto Union Hall Road
(second road to the left after the
bridge.) Follow Union Hall Road for
about 1 mile. The Bongiorno Conference Center entrance is on the left
side of the road.
To view conference center
www.bongiornocc.com

SOUTH
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Story of Joseph Toth, Jr. Ansback, Bavaria, Germany

I

first discovered REA when I picked up
a free copy of the Railroad Evangelist
magazine at Tampa Union Station in Tampa, FL in 1959. The magazines were
available under the train shed in a magazine rack affixed to the building with the
tracks in view.
I was Born July 4, 1946 in Dallas, Texas. I grew up with my mother on my
grandparent's small chicken farm north of
Dallas, in Farmers Branch. Born in Dallas,
my grandfather wanted me to be raised a
country boy and not a city slicker. Every
Sunday, my mother took me with her on a
Trailways bus to Dallas. She attended St.
Matthew's Episcopal Church where I went
to Sunday School. We took a streetcar
from the Trailways bus depot, the former
Texas Electric Railway interurban station,
to the church. After church we walked
about three blocks to Skillern's Drug Store
and got a Cherry Coke. Another streetcar
took us back downtown to catch the bus
back to the farm for Sunday Dinner, usually
fried chicken and in the summer ice cold watermelon!
My step-father moved my mother, half-brother and sister
and me to Tampa in June 1959. This was a special trip for
me. Just shy of my 13th birthday, we took the train from
Dallas to Tampa, riding the T&P, L&N and Seaboard. An all
day layover in New Orleans gave me the opportunity to see
streetcars again. They had been replaced with buses in
Dallas in '56. My step-father even operated streetcars for
Dallas Railway & Terminal Co. Sadly, Dallas Transit System
replaced the DR&T with "stink buggies".
My mother remarried in 1954. We started going to a newly organized church in Carrollton, St. Andrew's Episcopal
Church. In April 1957 I was confirmed and became an acolyte, (“alter-boy”). After our pastor, Father Fields, served
Holy Communion, he passed on the small bread tablets that
represented Jesus' body and wine, that represented Jesus'
blood, to me and my fellow acolyte, a boy named Richard. The church served Mogan David Wine! Despite the
fact I was ten, I didn't become a wino! Also after I hired out
on the railroad I never violated Rule G! I don't drink any alcohol and when I do drink a German beer it is alcohol free!
I have always loved trains. I met my best friend for life in
Tampa in 1962, the late Robert E. Taff. Our "HQ" was Tampa Union Station. We knew all the railroaders, men and
women, and even drank coffee with the switchmen in the
shanty!
After high school, I joined the US Army Transportation
Corps, attending school at Ft. Eustus, Virginia I took the
train home for Christmas '64 and returned in early January
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Photo by Hanna Jordan, Germany

'65 with orders cut for Germany. I loved the steam locomotives that the German Federal Railways operated! I was
assigned to the USATC 49th Transportation Group, US
Team, German Army Transport Command, here in
Ansbach, Germany. Ansbach is located 25 miles SW of
Nuremberg, home of the infamous nazi crime trials held
after WWII.
After military duty I returned to Dallas and hired out on
the Cotton Belt as a switchman in August 1967. In September '68, still with SSW, but now in Ft. Worth, I was cut off
the switchman's extra board. I went downtown and hired
with the Santa Fe. I was sent to Dallas, where I marked up
on the switchman's extra board.
When my wife, a German "frau", wanted to return home
to Germany we made the move in 1976. I am now retired
off of German Rail (Deutsche Bahn) in 2010. I was employed as a switchman/brakeman as well as a passenger
service representative.
I had lost track of the REA over the years but when I
"Googled" the name on the internet it brought up your site.
I am preparing to return to the States and will settle in Spokane, Washington.
Let me back up to 1961 when my step-father moved the
family back to Texas from Florida. Back in the Lone Star
State, my step-father was out of work. He rented half of a
red duplex north of Dallas in Farmers Branch. I'd ride by
bike a short block from our house and watch the MissouriKansas-Texas put on a real neat show on the DallasDenton branch. The Denton Local was powered by Baldwin
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switch engines that had been rebuilt in kind and repowered
by EMD.
It was quite a contrast to see them, usually #29, decked
out in "Deramus Red" with a modernized yellow Katy herald
with red letters proudly proclaiming KATY within the borders. What really blew my teenage mind though was the
shabby old wooden caboose with peeling Sloan Yellow paint
and large M-K-T 823 reporting marks on the lower side and
the famous slogan "The Katy Serves the Southwest" below
the cupola bringing up the rear of the local. It was assigned
to the crew. This in 1961 for pete's sake!
Getting back to Texas from Tampa my mother wanted to
go to church. She grabbed me and we went to the white
painted wooden church behind our house. It was Farmers
Branch Bible Church. The preacher was an elderly gentleman by the name of Brother Hawkins. He got up every morning at 5:30 and could be heard live on a Dallas radio station. My mother listened every day while I was still in
bed! He gave a wonderful sermon every Sunday at the little
church.

sus! Why did he suffer and die for me? Am I that important to him after all? I feel like a hypocrite and not the
one lost sheep gone astray.
I can hear Him crying out to the Father on the cross so
clearly when He cried My God, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me? It is I who have forsaken God the Father,
God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit but I still feel his
presence and his love for me, so undeserving as I am.

P.S.

I am known as The Trinity River Bottoms Boomer.
The name was given to me by the late Katy carman Avery
F. von Blon, Jr. of Waco, Texas, because I switched for
the Cotton Belt and AT&SF. I almost hired out on The
Katy but they only needed a yard clerk (mudhop) in August 1967 but all I really wanted to do was switch boxcars instead!

Since I was a teenager, I attended Sunday School before
the 11 o'clock service. The youth director was a young man
by the name of Mederick Broussard. He was from Seattle
and was attending Dallas Theological Seminary at the time. I
was 15, he was ten years my elder. One Sunday he asked
us teenagers what we planned to do when we finished high
school. Boldly, I raised my hand and proclaimed I planned to
go to work on the railroad!
After Sunday School he took me to the side and told me he
was a big fan of the Great Northern! We became lifelong
friends until his passing about four years ago. I regret to this
day that I was unable to visit him but working in Germany and
the finances just didn't permit a trip. By the time I retired in
2010 Med had gone to the big roundhouse in the sky just beyond the Big Rock Candy Mountains where all railroaders
and raillfans spend eternity, listening to the gospel hymn "Life
is Like a Mountain Railroad" and praising our wonderful Lord
all the day long!

Photo of Joseph Toth, Jr. on a railfain photo shoot with his late
best friend Robert Taff in 1995 on the CSX at Aubumdale, Florida.

Ueli Berger
President of International Railway Missions
and his wife Karin from Switzerland
will be joining us at this years REA Convention.

November 1961 found me on a bus the church had chartered and the young people were going to attend a Thanksgiving retreat at Piney Grove Bible Camp in Arkansas. Thanksgiving evening, cool and dark, Med took me to
the side and asked me if I had given my life to the Lord. No I
replied! It was then and there that I fell to my knees and gave
my life to Christ. Sadly, I haven't lived for the Lord like I
should have. I never felt the call to serve him in any special
way. I have had a continuous fight with Satin but I always
return to the Lord with tears in my eyes and ask him to forgive
me, over and over again.
There are time when I feel like the Prince of Darkness is
trying to tear out my heart and send this backsliding sinner
straight to hell where I most surely belong. I cannot begin to
comprehend the love our Lord Jesus Christ can have for a
sinful country boy from Texas like me? It boggles my mind at
times. I am so ashamed that I have failed time and time
again to follow him down the same path he took to Calvary,
taking my place. I belong on that old rugged cross, not Je-
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LETTERS
From our REA

MAIL BAG
PO Box 5026 Vancouver, WA 98668 E-mail: rrjoe@comcast.net

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
REA,
Thank you for another great magazine. We are going to
have a REA table at the 4-H coming up. We put them in
a local shopping store and by the time I am done, they
are gone! How many have come to the Lord through the
magazine? God bless, love and prayers, Lord willing we
will be at the REA convention in August.
George & Marlene Sampson
Winslow, NJ
REA,
Thanks for all you do for Railroaders & Retirees. Please
keep up the good work. Missed you at the last NARVRE
convention in Sacramento, California.
Respectfully,
R.C. Smith
Decatur, IL.
REA,
Thank you for producing an attractive magazine, the latest issue reached me in March. Please send me a sample of tracts. May the Lord bless you and REA.
(Name withheld by request)

REA,
Like the color, keep it up! Remember,
“Things aren’t failing apart, they are falling into place!”
Ralf Johnson
Minneapolis, MN
REA,
So glad to see there are people who love Jesus and railroads. God bless you!
Dale Rood
Dodge Center, MN
REA,
Thank you for all you are doing. I am looking for ideas for
church related model railroad ministry. Thank you.
Don Smith
Visalia, CA
REA,
Sending offering to help cover cost for “All Aboard!” the
Railroad Evangelist magazine along with our renewal and
membership. Good commentary and photo on page 15,
“Blessed Be The Tie That Binds.” by a RR trackman.
David & Rosalee Wiegand
Albuquerque, NM
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Where does
the time go?
It is a question that I am
sure everyone has
asked at some
point. But, for me, time
is all I really have at this
point in my life. Time - is
both a friend and foe. It
is something that is always on the horizon and
at the same time, is always behind us.
Four years ago, I was introduced to the Railroad Evangelist magazine ALL ABOARD!, and the Rev. Stephen
Seidler. Through the REA, I have been able to make two
additional friends; Brother Bob Leidigh from Ohio, and former Santa Fe (BNSF) engineer David Weigand. I am forever grateful for their kindness and friendship that they
have all given to me. And most important, I have been
able to renew my faith and accept Jesus Christ as my Lord
and Savior. It is through God that I truly feel free.
God Bless the Railroaders,
Jay E Glenewinkel
Oak Dale, LA FCI
REA,
The last two magazines of the Railroad Evangelist have
been especially appreciated. In my teen years I remember
attending the REA convention, (Herman Rose was editor
of the Railroad Evangelist magazine from 1950-1989) and
meeting Rocky Agrusti. You certainly were right when
expressing his leadership qualities, inspiring others in
Christ always. I always thought well of Rocky and his wife
Jeannie. Jake Steffen I remember hearing my parents
speak of him and noticed in their REA material all the
religious material he contributed plus the friendship of he
and his wife Dorothy. I did not know them personally but
felt as I did know their spiritual passion for Jesus Christ.
In Christian love,
Faith E. Rose
Cincinnati, OH

A Prayer to God
Faith E. Rose
c May 24, 2013

Sacred moments, Holy moments, Time of prayerful Consolation
Time we lift our hearts to Thee, Sacred moments
Oh, how precious moments, Majestic God of eternity
Holy Spirit dwell among us, Holy Spirit ever guide us
Sacred moments, Holy Thine.

The Railroad Evangelist

Our Daily Bread

All Aboard
May 8, 2015

Read: 2 Peter 3:1-13
Bible in a Year: 2 Kings 4-6; Luke 24:36-53

One day when I dropped my husband off at our local train station, I watched as
the conductor scanned the area for stragglers. A woman with wet hair bounded
from the parking lot and up into the train. Then, a man in a dark suit strode to the
platform and climbed aboard. The conductor waited patiently while several more
late-comers sprinted to the tracks and boarded at the last moment.
The Lord is . . . longsuffering toward us, not willing that any should perish.
—2 Peter 3:9
Just as the conductor was patient with people boarding the train, God patiently
waits for people to come to know Him. However, someday Jesus will return and
“the heavens will pass away with a great noise, and the elements will melt with
fervent heat” (2 Peter 3:10). When this happens, or when our physical bodies die,
it will be too late to establish a relationship with God.
“The Lord is . . . longsuffering toward us,” Peter says, “not willing that any should
perish but that all should come to repentance” (v.9). If you have delayed deciding
to follow Christ, there is good news—you can still commit yourself to Him. “If you
declare with your mouth ‘Jesus is Lord,’ and believe in your heart that God raised
him from the dead, you will be saved” (Rom. 10:9 NIV). He is calling. Will you run
in His direction? —Jennifer Benson Schuldt
Softly and tenderly Jesus is calling, Calling for you and for me; See,
on the portals He’s waiting and watching, Watching for you and for
me. —Thompson
Now is the time to choose the Lord.
INSIGHT: Peter wrote to a persecuted and suffering group of Christians, which is
why he highlighted the faithfulness of God. Peter wanted them to remember that
the Lord would fulfill the promise of His second coming (v. 13).
By Jennifer Benson Schuldt, Our Daily Bread, Our Daily Bread Ministries, May
18, 2015, Grand Rapids, MI. Reprinted by permission.

When the devil comes knocking at your door, say,
“Jesus, would you get that.”
Summer 2015

> One Sunday morning, a pastor was
going through his church foyer between services and noticed a little girl
starring up at a plaque that listed the
names of everyone in the community
who had given their lives serving in
the military. “Good morning, young
lady” the pastor said. “Pastor, what is
this?” the little girl asked. “Well, it’s a
memorial to all the brave men and
women who died in the service.” The
little girl asked solemnly, “which service was it, the 8:30 or 11:00 o’clock?”
> Scott lost his wallet. It only had a
$20.00 bill in it but the wallet meant a
lot to him as it was a special gift to
him from his Dad. That evening the
doorbell rang and there was a little
boy with his wallet. “Is this your wallet”, said the little boy. “Yes, it is”
Scott said excitedly but when he
opened it up there was no $20.00 bill
just twenty one dollar bills. “That’s
funny, said Scott, when I lost it there
was a $20.00 dollar bill in there.”
“Yeah,” said the kid. “The last time I
returned a lady’s purse, she said she
didn’t have any change to give me a
reward.”
> Johnny’s Mother looked out the
window and noticed him “playing
church” with their cat. The cat sat quietly as Jonny preached to him. A little
while later Johnny’s Mother heard the
cat hissing and meowing really loud,
when she looked again Johnny had
put the cat in a tub of water to baptize
the cat. “Stop”, said his mother
yelled, “cats don’t like water.” Johnny
looked up and said, “he should have
thought about that before he joined
my church.”
> Some people go to church three
times in their lives; when they’re born,
when they’re married and when they
die—hatched, matched and dispatched. The first time they throw
water, the second time rice and the
third time dirt.

“A cheerful heart
does good like a medicine”
Proverbs 17:22 - Living Bible
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said
“I AM the way, the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except
through Me.”
John 14:6
“I AM the light of the world. He who follows Me shall not walk in darkness, but have the light of life.”
John 8:12
“I AM the bread of life. He who comes to Me shall never hunger, and he
who believes in Me shall never thirst.”
John 6:35
“I AM the door. If anyone enters by Me, he will be saved…” John 10:9
“I AM the good shepherd. The good shepherd gives His life for the
sheep.”
John 10:11
“I AM the true vine, you are the branches. He who abides in Me and I in
him, bears much fruit; for without Me you can do nothing.”
John 15:5

Begin planning to attend the 74th National
Railroad Evangelistic Association
Convention - Everyone is Welcome!
August 17-21, 2015
Located in the peaceful hills of Pennsylvania at the

Bongiorno Conference Center
430 Union Hall Road Carlisle, PA 17013
Room rate for the week - including meals & tax:
Double occupancy....$290.00 (each)
Single occupancy….$320.00
Three or more in a room….$270.00 (each)
Please send in your $20.00 (non-refundable)
deposit as soon as possible to:
REA Registrar
Mrs. Beverly Salloum
720 W. Thomas Street
Rome, NY 13440
(315) 525-4787 (cell)
E-mail: revsalloum@cheerful.com
If at all possible please have your convention expense paid
in full two weeks prior to the convention. Thank you!
REGISTRATION to receive name tag and room key is on
Monday August 17th from 2-5 PM. Dinner at 5:00 PM.

AREA ATTRACTIONS
Located within driving distance is:
>Historic Carlisle - US Army War College - 10 minutes.
>Gettysburg - About a 30 minute drive.
>Hershey - About a 45 minute drive.
>Strasburg RR community - A little over an hour drive.
>Sight & Sound Theater in Lancaster - A little over an hour.
>The heart of the Amish in Lancaster - A little over an hour.
>National Civil War Museum - Harrisburg - About 30 minutes.
>Washington D.C. - About 2 1/2 hour drive.
>Valley Forge / Philadelphia - About 3 hours

-PLUS A WHOLE LOT MORE! -

Summer 2015

“I AM the resurrection and the life. He who believes in Me, though he
may die, he shall live. And whoever lives and believes in Me shall never
die. Do you believe this?.”
John 11:25,26

FACT

FAITH

FEELING

-------------------------------------The Bible gives us the absolute truth that applies to all
people, of all nations, for all times. “But God demonstrated His own love towards us, in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us.”
Romans 5:8
Just as you would place your complete and total trust in
your parachute before you jump from a plane you must
put your total and complete trust in Jesus Christ to forgive you of
your sins. “For by grace you have been saved through faith, and
not of yourselves, it is the gift of God, not Of works, least anyone
should boast.”
Ephesians 2:8,9
Our salvation is not based on the way we feel but in the
fact that our faith is founded in the word of God. But
Jesus did say, “If you abide in Me, and My words abide in you,
you will ask what you desire, and it shall be done for you...These
things I have spoken to you, that My joy may remain in you, and
that your joy may be full.”
John 15: 7&11
Please consider the words of Jesus carefully as your ultimate
conclusion and decision will have eternal consequences. You
can pray, right now, to receive Christ into your life today. You
will never, ever regret it and if you will “seek first the kingdom of
God and His righteousness, (Matthew 6:33) your life will dramatically change for the best.
Jesus come into my life, be merciful to me a sinner, forgive me
of all my sins and make Yourself real to me, fill me now with
Your Holy Spirit to help me live for You all the days of my life.”
In Jesus name. Amen.”
If you prayed that prayer or something similar, please send for
the free brochure, “Welcome Aboard!” as it will help you begin
your journey on the right track. Also you can contact the Pocket
Testament League for further Bible helps at www.PTL.org
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CROSS OVER

For a donation of any amount the Cross Over Memorial page is a place where both God and your loved
ones will be remembered and will help us to continue publishing the Good News of Jesus Christ to the
worldwide railroad community through the Railroad Evangelist magazine. All donations are tax deductible.

“Well done, good and faithful servant . . . enter into the joy of the Lord”
Eddie Creamer by Lorraine Creamer
Paul Nye by George & Marlene Sampson
Rocky Agrusti by Faith Rose

Butch Jacobs by Christina Mooney
Eddie Creamer by George & Marlene Sampson
Dorothy Steffen by Faith Rose

“He who continually goes forth weeping,
Bearing his seed for sowing,
shall doubtless come again with rejoicing,
bringing his sheaves with him” Psalm 126:6

“Weeping may endure for a night, but joy comes in the morning.” Psalm 30:5

NEW REA Members
or Subscribers from
February to June
2015.
Jim Beck, Bill Merrill,
Gary Haas, Robert
Riehl, Kevin Beare,
Gary Butz.

Welcome Aboard!

Life’s Journey
Life is like a journey, taken on a train,
with a pair of travelers at each window pane:
I may sit beside you the whole journey through,
or I may be seated elsewhere, never knowing you;
but if fate should place me to sit at your side,
let’s be pleasant travelers, it’s so short a ride.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

The Katy Flyer’s Last Run
from Baden yards to Union Station in St. Louis, Missouri. September 25, 1952.

The Missouri–Kansas–Texas Railroad (MKT) is a former Class I railroad company in the United States, with its
last headquarters in Dallas, Texas. In its earliest days the MKT was commonly referred to as "the K -T", this common designation soon evolved into “The Katy”. The crew to bring the Katy on its last run is J.W. Holem, in the
cut. Engineer W.A. Hoffman on the gangway and left to right is Conductor J.E. Parmer, Brakeman J.B. Garrett
and H.P. Noles. Katy’s last run was featured on the cover of the January 1971 issue of the Railroad Evangelist
magazine. Brother J.W. Holem of Franklin, Missouri, an REA member who also distributed the Railroad Evangelist magazine to his fellow employees. Brother Holem worked 29 years on “The Katy” railroad.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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Please send your REA news to: (E-mail) rrjoe@comcast.net
REA PO Box 5026 Vancouver, WA 98668
ALEXANDRIA REA CHAPTER
For more information contact Geneva Campbell at 540-869-7019

Brother Arulraj with Rev.
John May, this past June in
London. John May was
President of the British
Transport Christian Fellowship from 1994 to 2014.
John was also the first International Railway Mission
President to invite and host
Bro Arul Raj of Railhope
India and Bro Joe Spooner
of Railroad Evangelistic
Association for the Eastbourne IRM Convention in
Great Britain in 2007.
(What a wonderful time that
was! God bless you John.
js - editor)

MALAGA, NJ For more information call Marlene Sampson at
(609) 561-6922.
LAKELAND, FL.
For more information call Sara Harkey at (863) 940-9360.
PORTLAND,OR / VANCOUVER,WA
The Railroad Evangelists are distributed around local railroad shops
and yards. Call Joe Spooner at: (360) 699-7208.
MN (Minnesota) Railroad Fellowship. For more information for those
living in the North St. Paul or Twin Cities area telephone John Stewart
at (cell) 651-592-8478 or Mark Lorenz at (cell) 651– 592-6065

For information on how to begin a REA Chapter or
a REA Fellowship in your area see our web page
www.RailroadEvangelist.com or write the Editor.

Bro John from Chennai, India, a dynamic youth leader in His Services
distributing the Railroad Evangelist magazine “ALL ABOARD!” - of
Hope in Indian Railway!

From Facebook, two
very creative railroad
themes for your
yard, the top one is
a chicken coop,
web page:
www.goodhomesdes
ign.com while the
bottom one is a
planter box. How
neat is that from
www.pinkradio.com

Are you on the right track?
Jesus said,

“ I am the way, the truth, and the life.
No one comes to the Father except through Me.”
John 14:6

Glad you asked….”In answer to your inquiry, I consider
that the chief dangers that confront the coming century will
be religion without the Holy Ghost, Christianity without
Christ, forgiveness without repentance, salvation without
regeneration, politics without God and heaven without
hell.” General William Booth Founder of the Salvation Army.
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You who sleep, Arise from the dead, And Christ shall give you light.
Ephesians 5:14

T

hey say a picture is worth a thousand words and the above photo needs very little explanation when it
comes to the “sleeping Christian” who has allowec the light of Christ to grow dim.

In my 40 plus years in walking with the Lord I have been guilty of it myself and perhaps you have as well.
Jesus said, “you are the light of the world” (Matthew 5:14-16). Jesus is calling us to “wake up!” and be
who we are called to be in this dark and sinful world. Allow Christ to re-ignite the light of passion for others.
Following is the only scriptural way I know of.
REMEMBER from where you have fallen. (Rev. 2:5). Don’t know about you but when I first came to the
Lord there was an intense love I have for the Savior. I was told as a new Christian, “it won’t last” and I
thought he didn’t know what he was talking about. But as the years went by; “life happens” and as my passion for Christ waned, a complacent and careless spirit of religion replaced my zeal for the Lord and I found
myself sleeping on the tracks more than once!
REPENT and do the first works” (Rev. 2:5). Jesus said in the last days, “the love of many will grow
cold” (Matthew 24:12). With all my heart I do not want to be a last day Matthew 24:12 statistic. I want the
light of Christ burning brightly in my life and we all can get back on the “straight and narrow” by giving heed to
the word of God. Jesus wants us to “wake up” and He will give us LIGHT, that is His hearts desire, His arms
are open wide waiting for us to return to Him with a repentant heart and He will ignite in us a new and fresh
heartfelt zeal tempered with wisdom in these last days before His return.
Our 74th REA Convention theme is “Let your light shine!”

“Awake, you who sleep, arise from the dead, and Christ will give you light”

Ephesians 5:14

- Joe Spooner

“Arise, shine; for your light has come! And the glory of the Lord is risen upon you.” (Isaiah 60:1)

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Publication Guidelines for the Railroad Evangelist magazine
We are always looking for original railroad related photos, drawings and stories, articles, personal testimonies (300 - 800 words) or poems that
would be of a spiritual interest to our readers of the Railroad Evangelist magazine. Currently the Railroad Evangelist magazine is published
three times a year. Typed material is appreciated. Material received will be returned upon request. For further information or questions contact
the editor.
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Below, Portland, Oregon Brooklyn yard storage track. The one on the left and ALCO FA unit and was
probably used in freight service. AMTRAK 231 was possibly one of their original locomotives with
EMD as the possible builder, it was used extensively in Chicago commuter service. It could have
been donated to Operation Lifesaver to be used for safety demonstrations according to S.R. Seidler.

PO Box 5026
Vancouver, WA 98668

Railroad Evangelistic Association

EJ&E locomotive #652 on the turntable at the Joliet, Illinois yards. Photo by S.R. Seidler

